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April nil, im-.

To the Honorable the Members of the tcf^islative

. Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

V..'- ,;•",
.,

•-.;..'... ' • :, ..; '

The foll6win« ktUjrs ttii.l corrtmiK.n.lonco roltttiii« to tl.o niattorn ^in

dUoute between the (lovcr.m.ont and Mo-Hrs. l)arlin« A' Cnrry. Arcl.^.

tecU n the ..ropced new -Parliament au.l Departmental B";^'
;"«"';;

J
been sent t» the llonouraWe the Attb.uey-Genofal B.nco i..tli March

u.t. ,

. ",
:

:•.-:';• ;•
.

':/

} Mail liim.uiNG,T(jHONTo, '

To the Honorable the -

AtTORNEY-GENERAL FOR bNTARlO.

Sir,—We beg to make the folio »vin^ proposition to the

Government rH the remuneraition due t<) lis for i^rofessioifal

services renderedi<iprepari'>g plans for/the New Parliament

Huildings: ^^\^
/ '

That our work shall be submitted tlaconunittce formed

somewhat after the manner outlined ih our letter t.. you of

• the 23rd inst., that the whole of our plaAis-working d;/tiwings,

details, specifications, and all necessary and proper mlor-

mation concerning the matter-sha(ll be supplied to that

committee, and that they shall lie kked to report theretm

fully and exhaustively. /. v

And we hereby agree that if that /committee should decide

that our plans are as defective and unsuitable as the Hori.

the Commissioner of Public Works.says they are, and so

lacking in ess^ptial matters as to make them quite unworthy

of adoption and ere(||n, we shall be paid nothing whatever

for our labor, time aTd expense, or for any work which we

may have done in connection therewith in any way whatever.

.-^'mm: .vaiSSki-fei.
4'
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If, howevftr, that Committee rfeports favorably, and finds
no faults, other than minor ones which could be remedied
without materially altering the general scheme, and say that
'there exists no reason why the authors of the design should
not be considered thoroughly capable of carrying out the
work—judging purely from what evidence lies before them,"
then the Government shall ofi their part agree that we be
paid our full account of fifteen thousand three hundred dol-
lars ($15,300), with interest at 6 per cent, reckoned from ist

March, 1882, to date of settlement.

No straightforward, honest man would ask for a fairer

offer than this ; it is perfectly reasonable and strictly busi-

ness like ; we are^taking everything on what we consider to
be the merits of our work and are asking no favors.

If it can be proved beyond a doubt that we have not earned
the money we ask foe, we do not want it at all ; but, if on the
other hand it be shewn that we Adw earned it, we want it all,

and not a dollar less than we are justly entitled td.

We are not asking charity but only justice, and if the
Government refusie to accede to the proposal we here make,
it can only be because they know that the matter will not
stand investigation, and that they are afraid to put it to the
'test.;. ,- .;^, :.; ';,

,

-
-. •

..'.,' ;•

The Government, (ike other men, are bound to pay their
honest debts, but they have no right or authority to squander
the public money, in giving gratuities to men for work which
is improperly done and consequently Value}es.s.

That in effect is what is said of ours, but we practically
offer the Government four thousand dollars (|4,ooo), if they
can prove it, and we challenge thetri to undertake the task,

and hope that if there remains in them a shred of decent,
honest, manly fair play, or any desire to behave honorably
in the matter, they will not shrink from accepting it.

We have the honor to remain,

• ' -Sir,-' V ^
\

Your most obedient servants,

DARLING '& CURRY.

„(£.

J ^
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6th April, 1887.

islative

Chamuers,

T«)RONTO.]

> Mail Building,

15//1 Attach, 1887.

Messrs. Darling & Curry,

Architects, Toronto:
, •

'.'

.

-,
,

,
i.

.

Dear Sirs,—Relative to the' stricturos which have I)ech
passed on your plans for the proposed Parlianicnt Buildings
in this city, I am obliged to you lor the opportunity afforded
me of examining the same. There are four points^ I underl
stand, on which exception has been taken : tst. jThe Drain-
age

;
2nd. The Plum^bing; 3rd., The Heating; 4th. The

Vientilation.
*

1.—The Drainage.

The arrangements here are most judicious ; the sub soil

water has been provide^ for with forethought which is seldom
met with in dealing with sub-soildrainage. Under your
arrangement it is impossible for sewer air to eater the build-
ing. The rain water drains are designed to carry off roof-
water only, with the exception that the basin wastes are con-
nected therewithi

,
These connections are not desirable, and

can be altered iat a very small cost, but it must be remem-
bered that six years ago such connections were considered
quite satisfactory.

\

•'
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The pii>(Hi for th« acwngc are distinct from tmth the alM)vt

MyslciDR ; (iiicj when they enter, or are withni the ItiiildinKit

I hoy art! of lu'Hvy iron pipe

—

a. practice not by any mean*

cuinniun ut the dfitu of th« prepttration oi theae plunti.

"
:

''.
..

-'* '''.
|L—Thk Plumhino. /./ ./.: - \ . '

.

'

The arrnnt(enient« <J{^ the various fixturcH are much letter

than that ir(!(iuontly foUixt in lurgr pubhc l>uiklin|{H, iMid i»

couuncndalite for itH Hiniplicity of construction. No complex

arrangi'incntH would he recpiired about the soil pipe or fix*

tines ; the wholc^of the niatsrials spocifieil are oi first-claHR

(piifrlity, and of the latest patt*.'rn» at that lime in use ; and'

the specifications will compare favourably with those of

almost any works being done at the present time.

.• -.'•.-.•
.

,' >- "

\
".'

{
^

/\ r^'llL—ThK HBAf^NC. ,

[' - ' ' .( .- . -
'

.- - X'
.

•
-''

'^

\ The arrangements of the heating apparatus will bear thor-

ough examination ; obj- ction might be taken to the position

of the boilers under the Legislative Chamber, but as every

care has /bWh taken in the placing of them, and in

having tlie whole space occupied by. them enclosed by brick

.walls and jirching, not the slightest danger from any cause

need l)e apprehendgjd. The arrangement and size of pipes,.

" valves, etc., are very satisfactory and ample. The amount
t)f heating surface allowed is greater thanviii necessary in my
opinion. Every care has been taken to make the heating

apparatus perfect in all its parts even in the smallest detail.

I have nohesitation in stating and do not fearcontradiction

from any competent man, that the heating as shewn on the-

plans arid specificatioiis, would be perfectly satisfactory in
,

all respects.
*

; v, ;, ,

I do not wish to be misunderstood in the matter; I dcniol

say that the work is the most/ilaborate or costly wtii^ Could

be adopted, but for the amount of money to be expended it

was as nearly perfect as it is possible to have such work.

The ^.egislative Chamber, the only room in which a large

number of people/ would at anytime be brought together,

was to be heated t>n the indirect principle, as were also the

water-cplosetis^ amr lavatories.
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IV.-tThr Vrntilatioh.*".
^ .

-.'•..

^TUe vcntilatum in arranged on the •* n'atural " tyitcm, that

in, of the Imlanct; of two cotumns of i^ir, the vitiate<i air heing

warmer and lighter than the frvHh incoming air, a»C(MidH und.
paHMeM out of thtt aspirating fluea into the atmoaphere at a

high level.

Advantage has been taken of the varioun towern, the space

around the boiler flue, and tjfie npecial' ventilating tihaft for

. the aspiration of foul air. These foul air ducts are arranged
Mo a»to discharge as directly as possible into the aspirating

shafts, which are of sufBcient area to carry off the vitiated

, air from Uh' V^'irioiis chamlierH to which they are connected
;

those over the LegislAtive Chamber are divided and arranged
to enter three separate shafts, a thoughtful provision s<ldnm

met with in this department of hygiene. To assist the draught,

steam coils are placed at the top of all flues from the ruoins*

^^iid Bfthe foot of every aspirating shaft.

(^ This is the utmost that can be done for creating draught
under this system, and the plans and s{H!cificatiot)s have not

failed in this detail for want of proper thought and consider-

ation. Had there beelymongy-to expend on the inorepower*
fill mechanical appliaflMpsuch as plenum and exhaust fanSr
and gas or steam engiff^, no impajtial critic would fail to

say that you could as easily make the same satisfactory

arrangements for mechanical as you have dune /or naturaJ.

ventHation.

When it is considered that this work was planned and spe-

cified nearly six years ago, whenour knowledge of sanitary

science was not so great as to-day, I am surprised that so

little reasonable objection can how be taken.

The manner in which the work has been shown and speci-

fied, shows most decidedly that the designers could with more
money at their disposal, and the benefit of six years' enlarged
experience since then, carry out any system, no matter
how elaborate or intricate which ithe wants of the'preserit dajr

might require. ^^^ ;
:

' .;

; Faithfully yours , "^
j

• •

^.

(Signed) Allan Macdougall.
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tbtoMTo, 5th ApHI, 1887.

MiMM, Dari.ino A CuiiKY, Archi!«cl«|
.

'*"*•* ^'••'•' ^^ your Uquciit I h«ve mtde a thorough i|.
ainination of y„„r drawlnKH (planH. flevafumn, fuctu.nH and
detailt) fuf the Parli«mi(ntarv and Departmental Huildingi
•uhmitted for tender in t)io autumn of iHHa. and muM ccr.
tainly Hay that a more complete and perfect Mt of worlcintf
drawmgH it h«H seldom been my privilege to aee ; in fact it it
Very unuHual in tliin country to prepare anything more thor
ough than they are.

]

In the arrangement andVl«nning, as well an con.tructive
detail. I fully c<mfirm. and wouldeniphaiiize the remarks in n\y
fc.rmer note of date 15th May, 1HH6, bearing upon th*»cp<.ints
The provwipns for heating and ventilation arc as perfect an
the knowledge of these stabjects had attained at the time the
drawmgs wfere prepared, and only require changing in some
very min..r parts to bring them fully tipTo the present
standard of efficiency. The lighting of rooms and corridors
It excellent, and needs but some very ^mall changes to make
It petffcct throughout. ', ^

I may here say. that having seen Mr. Macdougall's letter
referrmg to the drainage, plumbing, heating and ventilation
ciuestions. rfuUy endorse all he has said in reference thereto.

I am, dear Sirs, yours very truly,

(Signed) William G. Storm.

The following petition which Ws prepared last May with
the intention of prese^^Ung it to the Honorable the Attorney
General and the Commissioner of Public Works, and which
was not then presented because it was found impossible to
arrange a joint interview between a committee of the under-
signed Architects and the members of the Government, by
Mr. Langley, has been lately forwarded, together with a
letter, to the Hon. the 4ltorney General .^

i

• •^-
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To the Honorable

Tmm AWobmiy Oi*imi

V

X
\L AND PRRMIRR Of ONTARIO,

•nci
The lloiiurtoblo

Tit CoMMiMioNiR or Puiuc Woii^t.

We, the iinderNiKnRcl Architects. practininK in Toronto, l)cg
reipectlully toWll y.Mir attention to the following fact! in
wlation to the «iomp«tition of (tesignii for the proposed new •

LegiMlativc and l)epartmuntal UuildinKs.

In the spring oV iHMo advertisementa were iaaucd inviting
designs in conipetUion for thenc buildings, the designs to be
sent in on the i5th\of October, iHHo. |§. . .

'

In response to Uu; above JMJvertifcemcnts some fifteen
designs were sent iiiVand were submitted to the cxanunation
of three experts, viA, Hon. Alexander MtKsiwie, VV. G.
Storm, Esq., R.C.A.,yndR. A. Waite. Esq. . \

Th^e experts recomntndcd the award of premiums to the
three designs which co^ld \k executed nearest to the limit of>
the appropriation, and Awarded the position of merit to two

'

•Icsigns which did !:ot Veceive premiums, because in their
opinion they were too eVpen.Hive, nmch exceeding the said
appropriation.

_

Your G.)vernment finally decided to hold a second compe-
tition in which the authors of these two designs, and the
authors of the first prertiiat^d design were invited to compete,
which invitation was accep^d by all three.

The resuJt of this competition was, that the authors of
the first premiated design ar^d of the better of the other"two
designs, in the opinion of yoi^r experts, were s<sked t<J prepare
working drawings upon which tenders could be received.
Tenders jvere received upoW these wOrkhig drawings and

specifications, the lowest of Uich exceeded the appropria-
tion, and It was decided not tc proceed with the buildinirs at
that time.

|

- /*

In the sprin- of 1885 the L^'islature passed an approprfa
tion of $750,000, and the plans land specifications upon which
tenders had been received were referred to Mn R. A. Waite
for his decision as an expert upU their respective merits.

i

46^
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N > further intimation as to how matters were progressing
was made piiblic until a statement was made in the House at
the close of the last session by the Commissioner of Public
Works to the effect that your expert had reported against
both plans submitted, because of defects in lighting, heating
and venulatian.plumbing and drainage; and that the said
exgprt had been appointed ta himself prepare designs and
carry out the work. V

This statement was a surpris*to us for many reasons, some
Qt which aire as follows :— -

Mt. It is against all precedent to appoint an expert to
prepare designs for a building aftei- cmpetitive designs for
the.same have been submitted to his decision.
One reason why it is not considered advisable to appoint

an exgert who rep )rts on a set of competitive designs, is that
nt) tempti^tion may be given him to report unfavorably
against the designs so submitted, in the hope that the workmay be eventually entrusted to himself.

2nd. Theauthrjrsof the tw.) designs under consideration
having prepared'no less than three sets of drawings it was
presumed that the better design would have been acceptedas
soon as the point of relative superiority was decided.

3rd. if is always understood that the best design ssnt in
in a competition wilLbe accepted. Most certainly, we all fully
believed that-Ae author of the best design submitted would
be appointed to carry out the work. And we firmly believe
.that if the competitors had for one instant thought that the
action would be taken which has been taken in this matter
they would have held aloof from all participation in the com-
petition. We can also affirm that in this matter the compe-^
titors were not alone competing for a monetary reward, but
for the prestige whicK would be theirs if they should gain the
first place and be entrusted with the carryingout of the work.

4th. Because where there is reasonable doubt that the
author of the best design is not able to carry out the work to
a satisfactoiy conclusion on account of his lack of knowledge
in some branches or want of experience, it is customary to
associate with him or them, a man having the necessary qua-
ufications.

^

'
,*:i.-

, 4,
'
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5tl». Because we are confident from our knowledge of the
abilities of the authors of the design which is generally con-
ceded to be the better of the two that they are able to carry
put the work in a satisfactory manner. They are possessedm the respective members of the firm of the requisite artistic
and constructional skill and experience. Heating, ventila-
tion, plumbing, drainage, and all other kindred subjects would
receive every attention at their hands.

::- 6th. 3ecaii9e the dfesign wbnMtted by themis universally
conceded by competent judges i^uch matters to be most
architectural, scholarly and beautiful in design, and exceed-

:
ingly well planned th?bughout, And if they had been accord-
ed the same opportunities as the e/xpert of acquiring tnfor-

.

mation as to the requirements of the various departments
I

they.would have been enabled to correct any minor delects of
.. planning^, ..,,,..•:;'..... ....;

^
7th. Because in our opinion the authors of the better

design honorably won thecompetition by submitting a design
which would alike reflect credit on the Province and on

• .themselves.

«p .- /.^ ;-••:•,- w— .;••., ..;.:-./ ..

8th. Because we would consider it decidedly unfair to thecompetmg firm to condemn their design even if such con-
demnation were just when the designs submitted by them
were prepared under a limitation of $500,000, and then to
allow the expert to prepare a design to cost $750,000.

Under theabove circumstances we would most respectfuilv
suggest that your Government should appoint experts ofknown ability and integrity to examine and report ist, on
the designs submitted

; 2nd. on the reportqf your expert ; and
3rd, on the professional practice in. cases such as the one in
question. r ^ .

We^feel constrained tl^us t6 address you, not out of any
partiality to the authors of the better design, but in order

ho Jk -u ? '° ^^ unintentionally a great injustice
should be righted, that proper professional conduct should
be insisted upon, and that Canadians should have an oppor,tumty of fairly proving their fitness (as they have done ,n the
past^or the execution of such an important and extensive

I



%¥ The appointment of a foreigp Architect, together with thcc
statement made to the Legislature, would tend to convey an
impression that there are no Architects in this country capa-
ble of designing large public buildings, thus reflecting
seriously on our profession in Canada. > '

. .

^That such is not correct will be adriiitted by those compe-
tent to judge, as it is conceded that the public buildings of
Toronto compare most favourably with those, of any other
city on this continent of equal populjttion and wealth.[• r—-—T-

We would also desire it to be distinctly understood that we
are not actuated by any national feeling of jealousy in the
matter. /^

^

If the expert had entered the cpmpetiton and won it

deservedly and honourably we would be the last to complain.

Butwhat we do object to is that the competition having
been honourably and deservedly won by Canadians they are
not entrusted with the work, but instead thereof it is given
to the expert who should have rtfused the appointment, as
the acceptance of such by him under the circumstances re-
flects most gravely upon the impartiality of^js-report, and we
feel that we would be recreant to ourselves did we not make
the strongest protest in our power. ,

And your petitioners will ever as in duty bound most
respectfully pray. 'l

LaNGLe/*& BURKEj
M. Sheard,

Arthur R. Denison,
E. J. Lennox,
William G, Storm,
Joseph. Connolly,

Smith & Gemmell,
Walter R. Strickland,
S. H. Townsend,
Fred C. Law,
D. B. Dick,

Macdougall & Gray.

i?^^

prol

thei

any

ally

• / Toronto, 7th Aprilj 1884.

The above petition wa^ tlie spontan^us action of the
Architects who signed it, and was drawn up purely as a
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igt

t

protest against the treatment which had been dealt out t6

their profession in Canada, and was quite independent of

anything which concerned Messrs. Darling St Curry person-

ally.

(Signed),

HENRY F. LANGLEY.

/ ^

\ .9

:> .

Thob. Moobb ft po., Pilnten, 90 AdeUide Street EMt, Toronto.
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